
MOORE MODERNIZED.
Those GLOBE "Want" ads.! those

GLOBE "Want" ads.!
What tales they tell of orphaned

lads
Who get nice "sits." as errand hoys
By printing" them; and, oh, what .

joys. /\u25a0.vt.^-Vi;.
They also bring: to homeless girls
Who try them, and obtain such

pearls
Of places, where they earn big

"scads."
And sing* the praise of GLOBE- "Want" ads. !

EASY ARITHMETICFOR TOILERS.
I 2—what must yon do? jfA
3 4~ Go in Globe door.

5 6—Your "Want" ad. fix.

/ Insert and wait.

9 jQ—Get work again 1
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RUNS LIKE_A RACER.
Boulanger's Majority in the

Department dv Nord
Over 90,000. *.

Premier Floquet Says France
Needs Neither Protector

Nor Dictator.

Emperor Frederick Passes a
Restless Night—Dr. Berg*-

mann's Theory.

Irishmen Sing "We'll Hang
Bloody Balfour on a Sour

Apple Tree." *
By Cable to the Globe.

Paris, April 15—The vote in the De-
partment dv Nord to-day was Boulanger
172,272; Foucart 75,781; Moreau 9,643.
A large crowd gathered this evening in
front of the Boulanger newspaper, La
Cocarde. A transparency representing
Ferry as a clown turning a somersault
excited derisive howls, while another
representing Boulanger was wildly
cheered. A dispatch from Lille, sent
at midnight, giving the results of the
election in the Department dv Nord, es-
timates Boulanger's majority at 90,000.
Persons adhering to the belief that
Boulanger is aiming at the dictatorship
recall the fact that Louis Napoleon,
afterwards president and emperor, con-
tested the Department of Nord in 1848
under circumstances almost identical
with those in which the deposed general
now seeks election to the chamber of
deputies for the same department. The
Figaro and other journals deny that
Mr. Mackay lias been supplying Gen.
Boulanger with funds for his political
campaign.

NO DICTATOR WANTED.
Premier Floquet presided at the an-

nual meeting of the Commercial union
in the Trocadere. Six thousand persons
were present. M. Floquet, in a speech,
declared that the sole guarantee for
civil liberty was political liberty. Re-
publican France needed neither a pro-
tector in time 01 peace nor a dictator in
time of war, if the necessity of defend-
ing her honor forced her to take up
arms. "We want no one," he contin-
ued, "because now in peace we have
republican institutions, after seventeen
years ofexertion, strife and persever-
ance; while in the event of war we have
skilled and valiant generals, who loy-
ally obey the public powers, and a citi-
zen army, the flowerof the nation, for
which you all feel solicitude and which
enjoys such popularity among you. It*
is a republic of liberty, which has de-
cided to celebrate the centenary of 1879
by holding a universal exhibition. In
order to make the festival complete, let
concord be restored among us, and let
us remain a people master of its own
destinies." The speech was greeted
with a triple round of applause.

Gen. Bonlanger's majority over all
candidates in the Department dv Nord
is ascertained, upon a final count, to be
96,627, His candidacy was advocated
among others by Louise Michel. She
says that she is convinced that he does
not aim at a dictatorship, and that the
people admire him for his pluck and
courage.

Gen. Dv Barails, who has been elected
president of the Imperialist committee
of appeal to the people, through the
columns of Figaro vaunts the strong
plebiscitary position of the Imperialists
and urges that votes be given to Gen.
Boulanger to overthrow the parliament
regime and prepare the way for Prince
Victor. An election disturbance oc-
curred at Lille late Saturday night, re-
sulting in numerous arrests,

THE CANCER THEORY

Revived in the Case of Emperor
Frederick.

By Cable to the Globe.
London, April 15.—The change in the

condition of Emperor Frederick recalls
the fact that Prof. Bergmann long ago
predicted that symptoms of a grave
character would be observable at about
this period and that another stage of the
disease, which he indicated, would be-
come manifest about six weeks later.
The stages thus far marked, together
with the present verification of Dr.
Bergmann's prophecy, have revived the
cancer theory and largely spread
popular belief therein. In consequence
of the revival of discussion on
this point the press have resumed publi-
cation of articles in profusion speculat-
ing upon the. European situation in the
event of the death of the emperor, and
particularly at the time when the spirit
of Boulangerism seems to become domi-
nant in France. The news from Berlin
up to midnight is very meager and of a
nature suggesting the exercise of un-
usually rigorous censorship, inducing
the belief here that the condition of the
emperor is more serious than at any
time since his succession to the throne.
It is ' ''A ..A\:AA-:AAA

WORTHY OF REMARK
that almost simultaneously yesterday
evening the Paris Soir and two minor
afternoon papers in Berlin published
reports of the emperor's death, a coinci-
dence which has significance in the fact
that similar publications preceded the
death of Emperor William by less than
eighteen hours. '

Berlin, April 15.—The emperor re-
mained in bed until 1 o'clock to-day.
The irritation produced by the canula
caused frequent attacks of coughing
and disturbed the, emperor's rest until
early in the morning. Afterrising the
emperor walked in the garden and
orangery and received visits from the
crown prince and princess and the

fraud duke and duchess of Baden.
Later Count Eulenberg reported verb-
ally on state affairs. Thousands ofpeo-

Ele waited for many hours in Untcr den
linden in the hope of seeing the em-

peror drive out. His majesty was un-
able to even attend chapel. Itis learned
through reliable sources that Emperor
Frederick wanted to extend amnesty to
all socialists and to recall those who had
been banished, but that Prince Bis-
marck dissuaded him from doing so. ; ;

COUGHED ALLDAY.
The emperor suffers somewhat from a

catarrhal affection of the trachea, due to
irritation resulting from the insertion
of a new tube to replace the old one.
His surgeons are fearful that bronchitis
may supervene, owing: to the fact that
the new tube cannot be made to settle
In its place without inflictingpain and
inducing inflammation. -The em-
peror's, temperature- has increased
considerably. At midnight it trans-
pires that the emperor; was con-
lined to his bed all day with
a violent cough. The emperor's tem-
perature" is .normal. Dr. Bergmann
visits the patient on alternate r days.
The Cologne Gazette, and other papers ;
violently attack Drs. Mackenzie and
Hovell, accusing them of bungling and
incompetence and insinuating that they
were compelled to call in Dr. Bergmann,
who really saved the emperor's life.\u25a0.'\u25a0•.\u25a0 i•\u25a0

London, April 16.—A dispatch irom

Berlin says: "The emperor's temper-
ature is increased. The surgeons fear
the supervention of bronchitis. The
new tube causes trouble."

The emperor and empress presented
Dr. and .Mrs. Mackenzie with a splendid
gold tray as a silver wedding gift.

OVATION TO O'BRIEN.
The Irish Editor Released on Bail

Till Thursday. "'*,'
By Cable to the Globe. if. I• • ;; .

Dublin, April 15.—William O'Brien,
' who was arrested at Kingstown yester-

day, was the recipient of an ovation
upon his arrival at Ballinaslae in charge
of the police last night. The people
were not admitted to the railway sta-
tion, and there was some disorder, re-
sulting in a few arrests, in consequence
of the prohibition. . Mr. O'Brien reached
Loughrea at midnight and was imme-
diately arraigned before a magistrate,
who remanded him until Thursday, re-
leasing him on bail meanwhile.
He received visits from a large
number of friends to-day. He ap-
peared perfectly cheerful, and said
that the only charge the government
could bring against him was that ofhis
-having given Mr. Balfour the lie in his
throat in the course of his remarks last
Sunday. Mr. O'Brien will return to
Dublin to-morrow. After his being re-
leased Mr. O'Brien addressed a meeting
ofthe suppressed branch of the league,
at which a resolution was adopted
pledging every member to follow
O'Brien to prison in defense of the right
of public meeting. The proposed meet-
ing at New Ross was held to-day. The
gathering was surprisingly small and
unexpectedly quiet. The soldiers and
police were confined to their barracks.
The "speakers, \u25a0 Commoners Barry,
Chance and William and John Red-
mond, expressed indignation at the ar-
rest ofMr. O'Brien, and the sentiments
ofthe orators were heartily applauded
by their auditors.

WATCHING DILLON.
The Dublin residence of Mr. Dillon is

being closely watched by detectives,
who are determined to arrest him the
moment he leaves the house. Several
of Mr. Dillon's friends visited him to-:
day, and four bands of music stationed
themselves in front of his residence and
serenaded him. The bands attracted an
immense crowd, which cheered the
home rule leaders and gave the most
dismal groads for Mr. Balfour. From
cheering and groaning the crowd took
to singing, "We'll Hang Bloody Balfour
on a Sour Apple Tree," until the police
interfered and dispersed them. Thomas
Power O'Connor addressed a densely
crowded meeting at Liverpool, and in
the course of his remarks announced
the arrest of Mr. O'Brien in Ireland.
The announcement created a tremen-
dous uproar, and for a time it seemed as
though the indignation of the crowd
would culminate in some serious actof
disorder. Quiet was finally restored,
however, and Mr. O'Connor resumed
his speech, paying his respects to Mr.
Balfour in scathing terms. Among the
epithets applied to the Irish secretary
by the indignant member for the Scot-
land division of Liverpool was that of
"profound and unutterable cad." The
National member, with the assent of
Mr. Gladstone, will attack the govern-
ment in the house to-morrow evening
on the question of last week's affair be-
tween the police and people at Ennis.

Advised to Quit Berlin.
Berlin, April 15.—Dr. Schweninger

advises Prince Bismarck, who is suffer-
ing from overwork and nervousness, to
leave Berlin. He opposes the chan-
cellor's going to Varsiu, which has be-
come unhealthy since the inuudations,
and urges him to sojourn at Fried-:
richsruhe. \" 'AA'A-A'-A

The Loss of Life Heavy.
London, April 16.— A dispatch from

Calcutta says that the damage caused at
Dacca by the recent tornado amounts
to 100,000 rupees, and that 112 bodies
have been recovered from the ruins ana
over 1,000 persons more or less injured
are in hospitals. . :-.;;;

Intolerance.
Madrid, April 15. The court at

Malaga has sentenced Senor .Vila, a
Spanish pastor, to twenty-eight months'
imprisonment for publishing a pamphlet
condemning Roman Catholic dogmas.

Killed, the Camel.
I London, April 16.—A dispatch from

Candahar says that a native soldier re-
cently tried to shoot the governor of
Canhahar. The shot missed the gov-
ernor, but killed the camel under him.

m,

No Discrimination. .
Special to"the Globe.

Oltawa, Out., April 15.— procla-
mation will appear to-morrow canceling
the one issued last Saturday, placing
certain articles of natural product en-
tering Canada from the United States
on the free list, and decreeing that in
the future the articles enumerated,
green fruit, trees, shrubs and certain
seeds, no matter from what country
they may come, shall enter free. This
step has been taken to remove the

charge that the government by the first
proclamation discriminated against
Great Britain. "AA^~'.

.^
_

The Notorious :Dr. Ball. •

Special to the Globe. ' . . ', .
Buffalo, N. V., April Among

the decisions handed down on Saturday
by the general term in Rochester, was
one which affirms two orders in the suit
of Rev. George H. Ball, appellant,
against the Evening Post Publishing
company, of New York,respondent. It
is learned that the principal order af-
firmed is the one which allows 'the Post
to examine Dr. Ball preparatory to fur-
nishing its bill of particulars.

*m»

AThe President Invited.
Austin, Tex.. April 15.— The man

agement of the international and inter
state drill encampment, to be held here
from May 14 to 19, on the occasion of the
medication of the new capitol building,
expect to have president Cleveland and
wife as their principal guests. The en-
tire Texas congress delegation, headed
by Senator Coke, will bear the invita-
tion to the White house, and, if ac-
cepted, will be the escort to Texas.

«•»
Took Carbolic Acid.

Kansas City, Mo., April 15.—Delia
Keenan, aged sixteen, and Amer Hur-
ley, both livingon James street, 'within
twoblocks of the other, took carbolic
acid to-night and died a few hours later.
The cause was matrimonial, troubles in
the Hurley case, while the motive of
the girl has not been brought to light.

" —- mm — \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0. • ' vr'•\u25a0*>• y:
Will Prevent Pleuro.

Viennna, April 15.—The Hungarian
minister of agriculture has notified all
agricultural societies that Herr Mandl,

. manager ofa spirit distillery at Raab,'
has discovered an efficient ?preventive '
ofpleuro-pneumonia in cattle. --;..;> -

Steamship Arrivals. A",
- . New York—Servia and Alaska from Liver-
pool; Greece from London. -J . . -:-

: Passed Browhead— CityofBerlin from New
York forLiverpool. \u25a0 .•-: ,' :, ' - ." '\u25a0.< -j

tiueenstown— Aurania from New York for
Liverpool. >>'.."; \.'\.' :~-~y-A-'?^' ri

Havre—La Champagne from New.-York,; -

SURE OF THt SENATE.
The Democrats Certain to

Capture the Upper Branch
of Congress,

As They Need Only to Elect a
Vice-President or a Jer-

sey Senator.

Robeson, Ex-Secretary of the
Navy, Very Short of

Funds Just Now.

The Mills Tariff Bill Expected
to Come Before the

House Tuesday.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April 15.— Sunday

Herald says: "The outlook for a Demo-
cratic senate in 1889 is very promising.
Of the hold-over senator the Democrats
and Republicans have each twenty-five.
Of those already elected or to be elected
thirteen come from each party. The sure
Democratic states— Alabama, Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, West Virginia, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas, with Virginia, will give the
Democrats, with the twenty hold-overs,
exactly thirty-eight votes— one-half of
the senate. To have a majority they
must elect another senator from Colo-
rado, Illinois, lowa, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, New Hampshire.New Jersey,
Oregon or Rhode Island, or if they elect
a vice president or carry New Jersey
they would have a clear majority."

Robeson Embarrassed.
Special to the Globe. -Washing ton April 15.—The financial
embarrassments of Mr. George M. Robe-
son, late secretary of the navy, have
caused considerable gossip during the
past week. Itseems that Mr. Robeson
has been unfortunate in* speculations,
and has become so heavily involved as
to be unable to pay his debts. Itis said
that his embarrassments have gone so
far as to lead him to place a chattel
mortgage upon the furniture of his
house. Mrs .Robeson •is said to have a
fixed income of $6,000 a year, and her
son oue of $10,000 a year. Itis under-
stood that the Robeson residence here is
to be sold, and that Mrs. Robeson is
going to Europe to live.

THE MILLS' TARIFF BILL

Likely to Get Attention in the
House This Week.

Special to the Globe. . '.'
Washington, April 15.—The bills for

the admission of the state of Dakota
into the union and establishing a
bureau of industry will occupy the time
of the senate during the week. The
Republican senatorial causus commit-
tee willhave another meeting on Tues-
day or Wednesday and consider the
order ofbusiness, but it is unlikely that
anything willbe agreed ~ upon for the
current week. In the house there will
be a medley of affairs during the next
six days. To-morrow is committee sus-
pension-of-rules day. The first of the
call rests with the committee on com-
merce, which committee intends to
take up the bill to extend the time
for completing a bridge across Staten
Island sound. The . next committee
under the call is rivers and harbors, and
Chairman Blanchard intends to move a
suspension of the rules for the passage
of the river and harbor bill. Itis prob-
able that, there willbe some objection
to this, and a lively skirmish may ensue
and occupy the entire day. A telegram
has been sent to Chairman Belmont, of
the committee on foreign affairs, re-
questing his presence in the house to-
morrow for the consideration of the
consular and diplomatic' appropriation
bill, in the event that that measure can
be taken up. The Indian appropriation
bill is unfinished business, and that
willbe taken up again at the first avail-
ble moment. Tuesday, according to
notice at the time when

. the MILLStariffBILL ' ?.V:
was reported from the committee on
ways and means, is the day fixed upon
for taking up that measure for general
discussion. There is a report in circu-
lation to the effect that the chairman of
committees having appropriation bills
on the calendar and a number of Repub-
licans will attempt to force considera-
tion of appropriation bills on Tuesday,"
to the exclusion of the tariffbill, for the
double purpose of clearing up appropri-
ation bills before the tariff debate is
begun, and postponing action on the
tariff to the latest day possible, but a
most diligent inquiry has failed to locate"
any such intention. The committee on
ways and means and leading members
on both sides of the house say that there
is no doubt of the tariffbill being taken
up on Tuesday. The committee on
agriculture has a continuing order which
gives ittwo days for consideration of
revenue and general appropriation bills,
and Chairman Hatch will likely urge
recognition of his order. This may dis-
joint the present order of business. _ It '\u25a0

is not known, and will not be tillTues-
day, just how much " time each week
the committee on ways and means will
demand shall be given to the discussion
ofthe tariff bill, but the . general im-
pression is that five
:: : DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
willbe devoted to the measure. Friday
is set aside for the consideration :of
private bills. The tariff bill will at
times be laid aside for portions cf . days
when conference reports and appropria-
tion bills are tobe received and consid-
ered. Wednesday was ': some time ago
set apart as a special order for measures
from the committee on labor, and Chair-
man O'Neil has called an extraordinary
session of his committee for to-morrow.
(Monday), when he intends to; arrange
for a demand for.the house to observe
his' special order,' and . permit the
consideration -. of various bills
he will ask to be taken up.
The '- bills . the . committee ,-• on
labor especially '\u25a0 prefers to have action
upon are those providing for the arbitra-
tion of labor disputes prohibiting the
sending of ' convict-made goods out of
the state in which they; have been man-
ufactured, and "amending > the • act pro-
hibiting the; importation and immigra-
tion of foreigners and aliens under con-
tract or agreement. The committee on
labor is very strong in -the house, 1-and ;
willmake a formidable I demand.' The
appropriation bills iare ..very generally;-
delayed—much more :so than lusual.
Only two ' appropriation "bills 'have be-
come laws during this session— both de-
ficiencies. There are on the calendar of
the \- house • the k pensions,' consular and
diplomatic, military academy,' lndian."
river ; and harbor, postoffice, and - the
legislative, -: executive and judicial ap-
propriation seven.* .;; Others pend-
ing in committee and yet to be reported;
are the agricultural, ' army; and >. navy,

sundry civil, fortifications, and • general
deficiency— six in all. ,-\.^

Reception to Mrs. Slaughter. •;.
Special to the Globe.
.Washington, April 15.—Belva Lock-

wood, late presidential candidate/ will-
give -a ; farewell reception - to-morrow
evening to Mrs. Linda W. Slaughter,
who returns to Bismarck Tuesday morn-
ing. There will be a distinguished
gathering at Mrs. Lockwood's house,
and the reception, as - tendered, \u25a0- is
marked evidence of the esteem in
which Mrs. Slaughter is held by promi-
nent people of this city.

Jefferson's Birthday.
Washington, April 15.—The secre- ',

tary of the Washington Association of
the Alumni of the University of Vir-
ginia has received dispatches from New,
York, New : Orleans, Galveston, St.
Louis and San Francisco, stating that
large and enthusiastic meetings of the
alumni in those places were held Friday
to celebrate the anniversary of the birth-
day of Thomas Jefferson. *'\u25a0-;.'

Mills Is Better. .
Washington, April 15.—Bepresenta-

tive Millsarrived in the city to-night ;

from Fort Monroe, where he has been for
the last week. His health is much im-
proved, though he is not yet entirely
well. He says tbat '-. he will be in the
house of representatives on Tuesday, \u25a0

when the tariffbill comes up.

ABOUT TWENTY INJURED.
An Engine Topples Over Several Cars

on the Pennsylvania.

FOUR CARS BADLY SMASHED.

A Long List of Those Hurt, None of
Whom Received Fatal

Wounds.

Special to the Globe. 7
Philadelphia, Pa., April 15.— de-

tached engine ran across the Pennsyl-
vania . railroad . tracks at Thirty-first
street this \u25a0 morning just as the Wash-
ington express, due at Broad street
station at 4:30, was coming in under a
clear signal.

\u0084
The two engines collided

and were , wrecked. In a few minutes
the mail car took fire from an overturned
stove, and then followed a scene of con-
fusion. The fire communicated to the
vestibule car, increasing the panic.
Soon the tracks were crowded with half-
dressed and frightened passengers, who
had been badly shaken up in the collis-
ion. . The following persons are known
to have been injured: >\Ai:~.r'Ali -

John Dobbins, living in Brooklyn, N. TM

incised wound of scalp and contusion of
chest.

James Kinney, of 240 West Sixtieth street,
New York, lacerated hand and contused arm.

James Gould, livingat Baltimore, fracture
of seventh and eighth ribs, left side.

John Auber, engineer, living at Borden-
town, left leg broken and bruised about the
head and shoulders.
" W. H. Heyney, . baggagemaster, arm and
head scratched. «. .'.:":.- Frank Hoffman, of . Barnum's circuß,
bruised about the back and legs. -'."\u25a0\u25a0•

Conductor ' Harry Smith and IBeekman
Wood were both slightly injured. :

A. C. Tuohy, Brooklyn, N. V., head cut.
Charles S. Hill,yof Washington, cut

about the head and wrist "•'\u25a0'.
-*<»• ; -

Frederick Zeepp, of Philadelphia, head
cut.

Henry Kister, of Carroll, Md., slight
bruises, about the body. .

C. F. Wittmer, ofPhiladelphia, hand cut.
Sarah Cramer, of New York,' head cut. %
Frederick Habelden. of Honolulu, badly

cut over the eye. • . '\u25a0••.'< \u25a0•';.••
Frederick Brait, Fort Wayne, Ind.,hands

cut. '
\u25a0.

;'\u25a0;•\u25a0
J. E. Heymer, of New York, face and

hands lacerated.
C. : Bagson. of Wilmington, Del., body

bruised.
Several of those whose injuries were,

not severe, went to the university hos-
pital and had them dressed and re-"
sumed their journey. % >:•\u25a0:,;

'- how IT happened. :AAiA<M
. The express had the right of way

and is usually followed in every morn-
ing by a locomotive. This morning it
appears that Engineer Huber had en-
deavored to reach the in-bound track
before the express train. Evidently he
saw the white light, and, imagining the
New York train had already gone by,
believed all was clear. When the
junction of the. tracks was reached,
the Southern express dashed past, and
Huber's engine shot up against the
swift-running train. The engine and;
cars rubbed each other. with a grinding,
crushing, tearing sound and then
toppled over on the adjoining tracks in \u25a0;
opposite directions. The locomotive of
the express train, as soon as the other
engine crashed into the baggage car,
broke loose and shot 'on ahead. The
greatest: excitement existed among the.
passengers of the first three coaches
when the collision occurred. The lights ;
in one or two of the cars went out,
which added to the . terrifying accident.

A thrilling; experience. . '

Those passengers fortunate . enough'
to be in the cars which escaped the dis-
aster swarmed : fromf their berths and \u25a0-

stood about the crushed and splintered!
coaches. , Baggage Master Heyney had !

a thrillingexperience which might have;
resulted in his '. death. :When the car
toppled over a lot of theatrical scenery
fell upon him, and hurled him against \u25a0

the side of the car. To add to the hor-
ror of his situation the stove had broken
all .-." its : attachments, and red -hot
coals : lay around' him. Two bags of
second-class mail matter, for Lancaster
caught fire and were destroyed. Heyney
lay • beneath the heavy scenery unable^
to extricate himself, while the firedrew
closer and closer. His cries for; help ;

fortunately were heard in time. A hole,
was cut through ; the roof and the bae-
gage-master rescued from his :perilous r

position. : The southern mail, of which r
there were four or five pouches, escaped
injury. There was practically no delay
in travel. -

Accident on the Burlington. ' i
Special to the Globe. . J i
': Creston, , 10., ; April. 15.—The fast
mail train on the ;Burlington road col-
lided with a freight train about one
mile west ofhere ? early, this morning. '

The trains met on a curve just beyond a
bridge and the engineer of the passen-
ger train had only, time to apply the air
brakes before jumping. ;• C. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A. Shook,
fireman of the ? freight ; train, was in-J
stantly killed, -and -Engineer; J. M.
Osborn was slightly injured. Brakeman
Henry Gibbons; had a leg crushed and
Q. J. Miller was internally injured. l

Both- engines .were . totally .wrecked."?
Two mail cars were > thrown down an "

embankment and burned, together with ;
the bridge. The mail clerks ;.were; res-
cued uninjured.. None of the other cars'
left : the ' track. The wreck ;is.\u25a0 said >.to :
have been caused by the conductor of ,
the freight train falling asleep and pass-
inga station where he should have side-!
tracked. :He had been on ; duty fifty-
four hours. ;

\u0084~. . •';. AAA ' "-,
. Beported. Serious. ' > i

: Fort Smith, Ark., April A pas-;
senger train on : the -St.: Louis & San*
Francisco road rah - into ; a car-load of\
ties near a station in!: Indian Territory.-
Engineer ;- Merritt •- arid \Fireman Ellis'
have died. ;";\u25a0 Several ; passengers" are ret
ported badly injured. - \u25a0 ' ; ' '

PLEDGED TO ABSTAIN,
New York Union Men Resolve

to Give Up Drink For
Two Weeks.

This Is Done to -Force the
Brewers Into a Speedy

Shut-Down.
| g r

The Struggle Between Work-
ingmen and Monopolists

Generally.ucllcl ally.

A Report That $200,000 Has
V Been Promised From a Po-

litical Source. <-

Special to the Globe.
New York,April 15.—The brewers

and ;boss brewers were very active to-.;
day preparing for their warfare, which

;begins to-morrow. The men admit that
the breweries will. be able to continue
work with non-union men, but say that
this will do the bosses no good, as the
boycott placed oh pool beer willstagnate
the market so that a shut-down will
have to come before long anyway. It
was reported at to-day's meeting of the
men in Clarendon hall that nineteen
brewers had "deserted the pool and
signed the agreement. Names were
suppressed, but it is known that the
Knickerbocker brewery and Bechtel both
have large orders from saloonkeepers
who have decided to quit taking pool
beer. Bechtel has so many orders that
he has chartered \u25a0 four barges to bring
his beer from Staten island to this
city, not being able to get room
enough on the ferry boats. But he
may not have the use of the barges
after all, as at to-day's meeting of the
Central Labor union: it was resolved
that all union men take to-day a pledge
to abstain from all malt and spirituous
liquors for two weeks. This will be a

; severe blow to the saloonkeepers. . The
argument used in support of the reso-
lution was that the non-pool' brewers
might play into the hands of the pool
brewers and sell beer in non-pool kegs.
The workingmen are all solid in sup-
port of the brewers.

BURIED THE hatchet.
T, Typographical Union No. 6, and the
TGerman Typographical (No. 7),
which have been bitter enemies, buried
the hatchet at to-day's meeting, and
agreed to be friends so long as the

, brewers are in trouble. Another evi-
dence of unity of . interest was that the
abstinence resolution was introduced
by Connelly, of District Assembly K. of
L. No. 49. Ithad been understood that
No. 49 would refuse to support the
brewers. Connelly is Master Workman
Quinn's right-hand man. To make the
matter • more significant No. 49 held a
meeting later. in;, the day and formally

; .indorsed the abstinence scheme.- The
Framers' union and Ale : and Porter

: Brewers' 5 union' also 'met and pledged
moral and financial aid to the Brewers'
union. The latter and the Beer Drivers'
.union held meetings and perfected their
arrangements. The Journeyman Brew-
ers' union held a mass meeting in Weis-
kopf's park.which was largely attended.
A member of the ; Painters' : union said
to-day : . "The ; struggle that begins at
noon to-morrow will be between the
working classes on one side, and not the
brewers alone, ; but all workmen and
monopolists on the other. . Ifthe men
are beaten they will have only them-
selves to blame.as beer is the poor man's
beverage. The rich will not help this
particular monopoly." Another union
man said that the Brewers' union had a
promise of $200,000 from a political
source. * -, - '! -.A'K\u25a0•-:\u25a0*

The boss brewers were more quiet
than the workmen in their preparations
to-day, but fully as determined. They
claim to have 2,400 non-union men

;ready to go to work at noon, and say .
the saloonkeepers will all stand by
them from motives of policy.

. Meeting of Engineers.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 15.—About 500

delegates, representing 3,500 locomative
engineers and firemen on roads leading
into this city, were addressed this after-
noon by Messrs. Hannegan and Porter,
of. the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, on matters of importance to
the order. The addresses were most
enthusiastically received, and resolu-
tions passed fully indorsing the actions
of the Q. strikers thus ;far, :and pledg-
ing undivided : support \ financially and
otherwise as necessity may demand.

Still Making Bread, ._

7. Chicago, April 15.—Contrary to an-
nouncement, a general strike of: the
union bakers in Chicago did riot occur
to-day. ; One of the five unions was still
undecided. A meeting 'of the bosses
held to-day voted unanimously not ; to
recognize the unions in any particular.
This . may bring matters to a crisis to-
morrow. .-_ ' \u25a0 - '

A LYNCHING PARTY.

Pursued by a Pack ofBloodhounds
and Hanged by a Mcb.

Detroit Free Press.
; \u25a0'-, There had been an accident up the
road, and the ;passenger! train ran ; in
upon a siding in the woods to wait for
a couple of hours. . The only habitation'
fortwo miles either way.was the little
cabin on the sidehill in which lived ; the
switchman and his wife, and the , forest
was as dense as the day. Columbus dis-
covered America.': ;A crowd of us were
sitting on the -rocks beside r the train,
smoking, and talking • and waiting, when i

: a man suddenly rose up and exclaimed :
: "Everybody listen! That's the bay
of a bloodhound!"

• Allrose up and listened. . -r ;-"Ow! ow!" We heard it; afar off,but
pretty soon the ominous: sounds came;
plainer > and .nearer, : and the man .who

.had first spoken pulled his revolver and
shouted ; ' , -A A~-: :- -A2: \u25a0.

\ -"Spread out, all of you,' and make the
line as long as you can! The dogs are
coming tins way, and a convict or a nig- :

ger is in front of them !".
»• , More men came out of; the cars, the
line .was '--'- drawn \out ' until it ' was a
quarter of a mile long, and then we
"waited again. .Not for long,', however,: ;

-Not more than three minutes had passed
when a stalwart black man, his : clothes

: toru and tattered, with blood on his face
and hands, .^came running 'through the
woods. He was right noon the -line be-
fore he discovered us/ and when twoor.
three men covered him with :revolvers
he threw up his hands, -i. . ; ~ v, ;p

. •'Ow?" ow VIbellowed the hounds,' and ;
next moment three great hounds rushed ;
up, saw that the fugitive was; captured,

\u25a0and ilay ::down to xrest,"? Two i minutes
more brought i a ; dozen horsemen.- Not
ten ? words > were ispoken. A:rope ',was ',
produced iand y flung >. over, a limb, : the

' noose dropped ; over the • negro's *head,';
'arid as seven or 'eight men ran him up

until his toes were two , feet . above the
earth a dozen bullets were fired into his
body.,

"Assaulted a white woman near Bir-
mingham," explained the party as his
crowd was ready to go. . - _ .; '\u25a0'-

That was all, but that was enough.
Had there been 1,000 of us, and all dffi-.
ceis of - the law, no man would have
stretched forth a hand. He would not
have dared to.

mm
Machine Broke Down.

Omaha World.
Footman— ls you de gen'man what

called for Mr. Greatmau's autograph,
sah?

Autograph; Collector—l am one .of
them ; these " others who came in since j

are on the same errand* Ifind. :; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.$$
"Mr. Greatman says he's very sorry,

but he won't be able to furnish any au-
tographs to-day." .

All (with affected solicitude)— ls Mr.
Greatman sick?

"No, he's all right, but his type-
writin' machine is broke down."

.• —;— mm
No Resemblance.

Texas Siftings.- '/;-''-,",".- " '.'.'\u25a0*
John Beatty, ofGalveston, is a sloven-

ly sort of a man, who habitually nee-
lects his personal appearance. Sam
Churchill, an intimate friend of Beatty,
being at the house of the latter, was
shown the latest addition to the Beatty
family, a fine boy, six months old. -': "Do you think the boy looks like me?"
asked Beatty.

"Ican't tell," was the reply; "he has
been washed lately." .-

MR. CONKLING NO BETTER.
Conflicting Reports Regarding the Ex-

Senator's Condition.

THERE'S BUT LITTLE HOPE.

Edward Stokes Says He Doesn't Think
the End Is Very Far

Away.

Special to the Globe.
New York, April 15.—Dr. Barker

called on Senator Conkling at 8 p. m.
and remained half an hour. On leav-
ing, he said: am happy to inform
you that Mr. Conkling is no worse, but

a shade better than at this time last
night. He has not been in a state of
coma or stupor, as was reported. He
asked for a mint julip this morning and
seemed to enjoy the drink very much."
Two porters had been sent for while
Dr. Barker was in the house.
When asked if they were needed on
account of violence on Mr. Conkling's
part, the doctor said : "Imerely called
them in to hold Mr. Conkling down
should he become violent during the
night, though there are no positive indi-
cations now that he will become ex-
cited." The patient's temperature was
at this time 991-5, and his pulse had
fallen to 90.-. Dr. Barker will return at
9:30 in the morning. Dr. Hartley is ? in
charge meanwhile. Notwithstanding
this hopeful view, • the following . tele-
gram was sent to-day : . . : ,

Hon. J.-P.-'Jones,~Utica, N. V.: Much
weaker. : Chances diminishing. Very little
hope. -'.;'.-'-, " - S.L. M. Barlow. y.

As the day wore on Mr. Conkling's
nervousness and also twitching, of the
muscles became more pronounced. A
state of partial coma was the next de-
velopment reported and then he lost the
power to resist the doctors efforts to
feed him and dress his wound. Shortly
after 1:30 this afternoon he sank into a
sleep which was more a state of stupor
than sleep. Not for a single moment
was he rational this afternoon and his
mind seems tilled with recollections of
great lawsuits and political campaigns in
which he has been a leading figure. Even
the physicians, whose whole attitude
is most guarded and circumspect, ad-
mitted this afternoon that Mr. Conk-
ling was in a state of coma. From 3
o'clock to . 8 many callers left their
cards, but no word came from the sick
room other than that Mr. Conkling was
still sleeping and was still unconscious.
At 10:30 p. m. there was no change in
Mr. Conkling's condition, according to
the reports which reached the street.
An hour before this Edward Stokes
said: "Mr.Conkling is failing rapidly.
There is no chance ofhis recovery. I
don't think the end is far distant."

Judge Coxe came from the house at
11:30 p. m., and said Mr. Conkling was
then awake and coughing badly. There
were numerous callers to-night, and
several telegrams were received. One
was from German citizens of Utica
hoping for Mr. Conkling's recovery.

New York, April . 16, 2a. m.—Mr.
Conkling's condition is unchanged. He
is sleeping. . .- •' -

'-'-.;\u25a0\u25a0.'."' A Lincoln Memorial.
Springfield, 111., April 15.—The

twenty-third anniversary of the death
of Abraham Lincoln was celebrated in
this city to-day by the Lincoln Memorial
league. The . services were at the na-
tional monument in Oak Ridge ceme-
tery. The sarcophagus was appropri-
ately decorated. The attendance was
quite large and a good degree of inter-
est was manifested. The address was
by Rev. B. F. Grouse, chaplain of the
league.: Letters and telegrams ofregret
were received from the governors of
various states, including Marble, of
Maine; Hill, of New York; Foraker, of
Ohio; Gray, of Indiana; Beaver, of
Pennsylvania, and from Senators Cul-
lom and Sherman, Gens. Sherman and
Sheridan,- Judge Gresham, Harriet
Beecher Stowe and others. '• %" -——— — "* r

A Manufacturer's Demise. .
Special to the Globe.

Waterbury, Conn., April 15. —
Charles -Dickinson, president of the
Benedict & Buruham Manufacturing
company, and of the Waterbury Watch
company, died suddenly \u25a0at Old Point
Comfort, v Fortress Monroe, Va., where
he had gone fore a fortnight's rest and
recreation. A brief dispatch reached
here this evening announcing the fact
and stating that his remains would
reach \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Jersey ' City to-morning. Mr.
Dickinson was ; sixty-two years of age
and was born in Say brook, Conn. Be-
side being president of the two great
mannfacturine concerns mentioned he
was one of the \u25a0 most prominent, active
and . public-spirited of Waterbury's
citizens.

Death ofDaniel Bobbins.
Special to the Globe.
; New ; York, April 15.—Daniel C. Bob-
bins, of the well known .wholesale dry,;
goods firm of McKesson &Bobbins,' died
suddenly to-day of heart : disease. _He
returned from a trip to Florida Thurs-
day, and seemed to be in good health,

Aged Eighty Years.
Special to the Globe.
• 'Malden^ Mass.', April 15.—William;
Merritt, formerly superintendent of the ,
Boston A Maine railway, died "to-day, \
aged eighty. years.,: A..•-:\u25a0:\u25a0 ' ;

. Dr. Agnew Very Low.
Special to the Globe. :; .. -: . -;New York, April 15.— Agnew re-
mained in :about the same condition^
throughout the ; day as : yesterday . His •
recovery is "not expected. • - ..: =

were' scratches. The game opened
auspiciously for St. Paul. After retir-
ing Omaha in one, two, three order in
the first inning they took their turn
at the willow. A bunching of
errors on the part of Omaha's infield
enabled three of the visitors to reach
bases ;but they died there, and up to the
ninth inning but one St. Paul man
reached third. That was in the sixth
inning. Anderson went to first on an
error, and Kemmler followed him up
with a corker for two bases, but Ander-
son couldn't get home on the hit and
was compelled to stay at third. No-
body was out, and it began to look as
though St. Paul was going to
break the ice. Murphy then
fanned out,' Shafer following with a
long hit to left, which Burns gathered
in. Budolph Kemmler failed to get
back to second before the ball got there
and the opportunity for a couple of runs
was lost, Burns and Shannon executing
a neat double play at a critical moment.
In the ninth Carroll reached first on an
error. He started to steal second and
Lovett. sent .the hall to Shan-
non, '\u25a0\u25a0: who muffed' it, Carroll keep-
ing on to: third. The ball in
the meantime was sent to Doran,
who again < muffed It, allowing it to go
by him ; a short: distance. Doran,
the umpire 'claimed, interfered with
Carroll to the extent of preventing him
from reaching ' home on the muff, and
credited St. Paul with its first and only
run. • The field work of both teams was
excellent. ; Omaha was fortunate in
getting its hit at times when they did
the most good, four out of the six.
Another game willbe played to-morrow.
Following is the score:

OMAHA. ABR lli SB I'd A IS
Burns, 1f..:... 5 0 2 12 2 0
Sowders, rf. . . 4 0 10 0 0 0
Annis, cf..... 3 10 0 10 0
Walsh, b5. .v... 5 1113 10
O'Connell, lb. 5 1 1 3! 0 10 1 1
Shannon, 2b.. 2 2 01 1 2 12
Doran, 3b 4 0 10 15 2
Wilson, c... 4 0 1 0 6 0 0
Lovett, p 3 10 12 9 0

T0ta1...... 35 6 9 4 27 19 5

ST. PAUL. AB Ii IB SB TO A E
Murphy, ct.... 4 0 0 2 0 0 0
Carroll, rf 4 110 2 10
Shafer, 2b..... 4 0 115 3 0
Reillv, 3b..... 4 0 0 0 0 5 0
Teach, p..... . 4 0,1 0 2 1 0
Morrissy, lb. . 3 0 1 0 14 0 1
Pickett, 55.... 300025 1
Anderson, 1f... 3 0 0 0 10 1
Kemmler, c... 3 0 10 111

Totals... . 32 1 5 3 27 16 4
Omaha ......0 0 .2 0 0 2 0 2 o—6
St. Paul ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l

Buns earned, Omaha 4; bases on balls, off
Veach, 4; hit by ball. Lovett and Annis; two-
base hits, Burns. O'Connell and Kemmler;
struck out, byLovett 4; left on bases, Omaha
6, St. Paul 4 ; double plays, Carroll and Pick-
ett, Shafer and Morrissy, Reilly, Anderson

'and Morrissy ; Burns and Wilson; Shannon,
.Walsh and O'Connell; Walsh and Shannon;
time ofgame, 1:45 : umpire, Bandle.

WON BY THE WESTERNS.
Special to the Globe.. Kansas City, April 15.—8y far the
most interesting game of the series for
the local championship was played at
Exposition park to-day, the Western as-
sociation team defeating the Americans
by a score of 4 to 2, outplaying their
opponents at every point. Tlankinson
led the batting for the : American asso-
ciation, making three but of the five hits
of the team, while.- Campana led the
Westerns. The Americans made eight
errors and the Westerns five. The score
was: \u25a0"'.' " , •

Americans 01000001 o—2
Westerns....... o 10 10 0 1 I—4

Earned runs. Westerns 2; two-base hits,
Ilankiuson 2. Wells; three base hits, Cam-
pana 2: double. plays. Davis, Barkley and
Phillips, Ilasamaer and Manning: bases on
balls, by Porter, 1; hit by pitcher, McCarthy;
struck out, by Porter 8, by McCarthy 5;
passed balls, Donahue 1, Wells 5; wild pitch,
McCarthy; time of game, 1:30: umpire, Mc-
Quaid; batteries, Americans, Porter and
Donohue ; Westerns, McCarthy and Wells.

AT BKOOKLYN.Ar V /

New Toi:k. April 15.—About 4,200
spectators witnessed the-game at Brook-
lyn to-day. Score:
8r00k1yn... '....0 0 5 0 2 0 11 \u2666—9
Tr0y....... ....0 0010000 0-1

Base hits. Troys 2, Brooklyn 6; errors,
Troy 12, Brooklyn 3.

- , \u25a0. - AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati.. .".3 0 2 0 « 0 0 4 o—ls
Buffalo .: . ..0 0' 0 1 O 0 10 o—2
-Hits, Cincinnati 12, Buffalo 8; errors, Cin-

cinnati 5, Buffalo 12; batteries, Viau and
O'Connor, Fanning and Seedy; umpire,
Keenan. - i{9B|nß—9Bßß__S3!M_B
jBMM^..- AT COLUMBUS.
Cleveland...:... .....1 3 10 0 1 0-6
Columbus..... ...... 1 3 0 0 10 o—s

Hits. Cleveland 6, Columbus 7; errors,
Cleveland 3. Columbus 4; batteries, Croweil
and Goodfellow. Nick Handiboe and Mini-
yan, Neat and Pike ; umpire, Bauer.

at i-omsvirxE. -"\u25a0 Louisville, 9 ; Milwaukee, 4. '

THE OPENING GAMES

, At Minneapolis \ This Week-
Omaha to Cross Bats.

Something more than the ball crank
'population of Minneapolis is anxiously
looking skyward • and . hoping for \ fair
weather this week. The. ball season

; williopen .Wednesday, and Manager
.Gooding has i succeeded -in creating an
unusual interest in the event.' About
1,000 special :• invitations • have been
sent out, - and . if the : weather
should prove ; favorable the •*capac-
ity of: - the new -ground :will
probably ; tested. The Omaha team,
which will cross bats with ' the ' home
'team,' is composed of the cream of the
Oshlcosli aggregation, the pennant-win-

ners of '87. and is regarded as on of
the strongest of the association teams,
so that a good exhibition may be ex-
pected. Lovett and Wilson will prob-
ably be the battery for the opening game,
and Klopf and Kreig will possibly be
pitted against them, though this "has
not been decided upon.

Before the game there will be a pro-
cession, headed by a band, and made up
of the contesting teams, the respective
managers, several city officials, tho

'scorers and possibly a few representa-
tive ball cranks. The band willfurnish
music at the grounds. Ladies, on this
day, will be admitted free when accom-
panied by escorts.

notes.
McCullom, center field, will arrive to-

day, making the team complete. . Bion-
son, who will captain the team and
play second base, and Graves, catcher,
arrived yesterday. Both are in good
trim and are warranted to play ball.

Inquirer—You are nearly right in
your views. The principal trouble with
the Minneapolis team last year was the
want of financial backing. Mr. Foster
knew what the team needed to
round it * up, but he had
not the necessary capital. If
he had had the money, he would have
secured Lovett and Wilson in August,
and would have retained them for this
season. He was not* to blame in the
matter. Af

For the first part of the season games
will be called at 3:40, and Milwaukee
trains will-leave at 3, 3:15 and 4 o'clock.

The Omaha team will play at Minne-
apolis Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, \u25a0

Declared a Draw.
Special to the Globe.

Tower, Minn., April 15.—Tower
people saw the best fight last night that
has ever occurred here. Black Frank
and Pat Foley (Billy Linn) were
matched to fight ten rounds. On open-
ing the exercises last night Paddy \ nil,
master of ceremonies, declared that
there should be a fight or every person
in the audience should get his money
back. There were ten hard rounds of
it, and at the end Referee Mike O'Keefo
declared the fight a draw. Itwas a just
decision. Frank is thirty pounds
heavier than Lynn, but the latter is a
general and a . game fighter. Tower
parties now offer to match him against
Charley Uleason for a ten-round light or
a finish, two-ounce gloves, skin gloves
or bare knuckles, for from 1*250 to $500
a side. >

Fight Between Featherweights,
Special to the Globe. .

Chicago, ill., April Billy Owen
and Martin Regan, twoChicago feather-
weights, fought early this morning in a
barn near the city limits for a purse of
$250. Two-ounce gloves were used and
the Queensberry rules governed. The
fight was given to Owens after a brief
struggle, Began being badly punished,

The Coining Nashville Races.
Nashville, April 15.—Extensive

preparations are being made for the
spring race meeting at West Side Park,
which commences Saturday, April ','\u25a0*<,
aud continues seven days. The weather
has been beautiful for the past six weeks
and the track in splendid condition.
The trainers have - taken advantage, of
favorable circumstances to get their

: horses in good racing form. There are
now over 200 horses at the track, ami
those to come will swell the number to
nearly 000. - ; V 1';."-

Not Seriously Hurt.
Special to the Globe. .'.

San Francisco. Cal., April 15,—A
late special to-night from Albuquerque
declares that in the wreck at Ash Fork
several of Baldwin's horses were hurt,
but those in charge refuse to give any
details. Stewart Harrold, in charge of
the horses, says the injured will be all
right for the spring meetings. Volatile,
Wonderland and Lalita are all right.
The horses arrived late last night, and
will stay there several days.'

Not Quite So Had.
Detroit, April 15.—1n the haste of

filing the schedules of Boot, Strong &
Co. yesterday, the direct and indirect
liabilities were combined, making an
apparent showing worse than the facta
warrant. The assets, as shown by fig-
ures given yesterday, were appraised
at $575,170 and the direct liabilities at
$733,288. In addition there are indirect
liabilities on notes given to Root, Strong
& Co. and by them indorsed and dis-
counted at the bank amounting to $450.-
--850. The makers of the notes on which
these indorsements were made are said,
by members of the firm, to be in tho
main good, so that the ultimate liability
of Boot, Strong & Co. on these will be
comparatively small.

His Mother's Support.
Special to the Globe.

New York, April 15.—The boy killed
by. contact with a broken electric light
wire in East Broadway yesterday was
identified to-day as Myer Streillcr. aged
fifteen. He was the chief support of
his mother, a widow with eight chil-
dren, of which Myer was the eldest.

Had Small-Pox.
Special to the Globe.

Newark, N. J., April 15.—Frank
Ryan, a laborer, walked into the city
hospital to-day and asked for medical
treatment. He was found to be suffer-
ing from small-pox in an advanced
stage, and presented a frightful appear-
ance. \u25a0-.. He came from a densely settled
district of the city. B_9

Branch Lines In Oregon.
Shoshone, Idaho, April 15.—

Oregon Railway and Navigation com-
pany has closed a contract for the con-
struction oftwobranch lines in Oregon—
the Eureka Flats extension wear Walla
Walla, and the Willow Creeek branch
near Arlington. Work will begin at
once. .

Leap Year Bull.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, April 15.—The ladies of
St. Cloud gave a leap year ball at tho
West hotel Friday evening, which was in
every respect an enjoyable and highly
successful society event. Two hundred
couples were in attendance^ including
a number from St. Paul and other
points.

Tore offthe Boy's Ears.
Special to the Globe.

. Newark, N. J., April 15.—John J.
Knodel, aged 24, becoming angry at the
fourteeu.year-old son of Officer James
Wilson to-night, tore both ears from
the boy's head. He was arrested. The
victim is in a serious condition.

-«x*-
Fierce Forest Fires.

Fulton, Mo., April 15.—A fire has
; broken out in the Crows Fork district,
:six miles from here. ;• Six miles of val-
uable timber have been destroyed, and
the flames have : not yet been quenched.

-m—
Mrs. Porter Dead.

Special to the Globe.
; New, Haven, Conn., April 15.—Mrs.
Mary Taylor Porter, wife of ex-Presi-
dent Porter, of Yale coHege, died Jo-
day, after an illness of several years. :

LOVETT WASWMSELF
How the Great Pitcher From

Down East Did Up St.
Paul's Nine.
.

Kemmler's Two-Bagger the
Only Good Hit Made Off

His Delivery.

The Kansas City Western
Team Beats the Ameri-

can Aggregation.

Minneapolis Preparing to
Open the Season in Grand

Style Wednesday.

Special to the Globe. '; '\u25a0\u25a0'

Omaha, Neb., April 15.—The day for
the second game between the' Omaha
team and the visitors from St. Paul
was all that could possibly have been

desired. The
weather was cool
and comfortable,
and, while there
was a light wind
blowing most of
the time, it was
not strong enough
to interfere with
the course ofhigh
flies. There were
fully3,500 people
in a 1 1e ndance.
Lovett proved too
much for the vis-
itors. Barring
Kemmler's two-
bagger, the hits


